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OPSOMMING
Die uitbreiding na buitelandse markte as deel van die
globaliseringsera, is ŉ tendens wat die aandag van ekonome en
navorsers trek en is ŉ studieveld waarop deskundiges toenemend
fokus. Afrika is geen uitsondering in die globaliseringsproses nie, en
soos die plaaslike Suid-Afrikaanse kleinhandel ŉ versadigingspunt in
mededingingsvlakke bereik, word groot kleinhandelaars gedwing om
hulle in ander Afrika-lande te vestig. Uitbreiding na buitelandse
markte is ŉ besigheidsbesluit wat op ŉ analitiese raamwerk baseer
moet word ten einde beleggers te help in hulle besluitnemingsproses. Modelle kan saamgestel word om vas te stel watter mark,
land of streek vervolgens ŉ prioriteit behoort te wees vir
besigheidsuitbreiding; watter geleenthede en risiko so ŉ skuif
inhou; en wat die besigheidsplan ten opsigte van koste en voordele
inhou. Daar is beperkte navorsing oor dié onderwerp in die SuidAfrikaanse kleinhandelskonteks, wat ŉ gaping skep vir verdere
navorsing. Hierdie artikel bied ŉ strategiese besluitondersteuningsmodel om Suid-Afrikaanse kleinhandelaars te help om ŉ ingeligte
besluit te neem na watter sub-Sahara Afrika mark hulle volgende
moet uitbrei. ŉ Holistiese benadering word voorgehou wat verskeie
dissiplines soos voorsieningskettingbestuur, ontwikkelingsekonomie
en finansiële bestuur insluit.
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1

INTRODUCTION

As the local South African retail market becomes saturated with increasing levels of competition,
large retailers are gradually experiencing more pressure to consider expansion into emerging African
markets. As Marshall states in Prisoners of geography [1], “There is a new scramble for Africa in this
century, but this time it is two-pronged. There are well-publicised outside interests in the
competition for resources, but there is also the ‘scramble within’, and South Africa intends to
scramble fastest and furthest”.
Across the disciplines of supply chain management and the economics of development, four main
constructs are evident that give an indication of the variables to assess when making these expansion
decisions, from a supply chain strategy viewpoint. These constructs are opportunity, risk, benefit,
and cost. This conclusion is confirmed by Gillis et al. [2] and Levi, Kaminsky & Levi [3]. Combining
these four constructs into a single solution makes this a complex problem to solve, as it requires a
mix of quantitative and qualitative variable inputs, and stretches across multiple fields of study
(supply chain management, financial management or ‘engineering economics’, economic
development, and marketing). The aim of this article is to introduce a decision-support model to
guide retailers in their foreign market expansion efforts by taking a holistic cross-disciplinary
approach.
First, the rationale of the research is discussed, followed by the definition of the key constructs.
Then all the identified input variables are listed and discussed in the context of the tools and
techniques that were used during the model synthesis. The proposed strategic input-output model
is presented as two sub-models, and model validation is discussed. The article concludes with a
summary of the research findings and the potential benefits of its application.
2

BACKGROUND

Macro-economic data show that many African countries have experienced an improvement in factors
such as gross domestic product (GDP), labour productivity, democracy, infrastructure, foreign direct
investment, and job creation, as well as a decline in foreign debt and inflation, over the past 10
years [4]. Foreign investors find emerging markets attractive, as evidenced by the fact that emerging
market economies account for more than half of current global foreign direct investment (FDI). A
literature review compiled by Gbadamosi [4] on African development in recent years reinforces
statements that African economies are on the rise, and that their economic growth has been positive
since the 1980s. Combined with an increase in urbanisation and an expanding middle class, many
African countries are now in a position to attract potential foreign investors, especially in the
consumer products and retail sector. This market opportunity is confirmed in reports by Ernst &
Young [5], ATKearney [6], and PwC [7].
2.1

Rationale of the research

With the rise of investment opportunities across Africa, there is a need for a structured analytical
framework to assist potential foreign investors in their decision-making efforts, as highlighted by
both Brouthers [8] and Khanna and Palepu [9]. Akbar, Bortoluzzi & Tracogna [10] comment that
making informed decisions about expansion into emerging markets is a complex exercise, and Ahsan
& Musteen [11] highlight that there are many opportunities for further research on uncertainty
during market entry. Models can be synthesised to assess and prioritise which market, country, or
region to enter next; what the opportunities and risk of such a move will be; and what the business
case would look like in terms of cost and benefit. Decisions to enter African markets are currently
based on ill-informed opinion, and not on empirical data or rigorous models [5]. Limited literature
is available to discuss this issue in the specific context of South African retailers.
The objective of this paper is to construct a decision-support model for retail expansion into foreign
markets, specifically for South African retailers looking to enter sub-Saharan African countries. The
study identifies various industrial engineering tools and techniques, and all the qualitative and
quantitative variables that should be considered during foreign market expansion. The identified
tools and techniques are synthesised to present a strategic input-output model based on the four
key constructs of opportunity, risk, benefit, and cost.
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To reduce the complexity of the discussion, the main thought addressed by the research — informed
decision-making when considering expansion into an emerging sub-Saharan African market,
specifically in the retail sector — will be referred to from now on simply as the ‘expansion decision’
or ‘investment decision’.
2.2

Key concepts and definitions

The constructs of ‘global supply chain strategy’, ‘foreign market entry’, ‘engineering economics’,
and ‘systems thinking’ are identified as integral to the research problem, and are defined in this
section.
Frazelle [12] and Levi et al. [3] agree that a supply chain is a complex system, and system-wide
elements should be kept in mind. ‘Supply chain strategy’ is the approach of taking strategic steps
to align supply chain operations with the goals of the company, such as growing market share and
increasing profit. A physical supply chain consists of multiple nodes of suppliers, warehouses,
distribution centres, retail outlets, and its transportation logistics [3]. Coyle et al. [13] explain that,
in a global supply chain, these nodes span national borders.
‘Foreign market’ entry is the efforts of a business to expand its footprint across borders into a
market with which it has not had trade relationships in the past.
‘Engineering economics’ is the study and analysis of economic problems faced by engineers,
specifically in the light of making complex investment decisions. Kossiakoff et al. [14] explain that
complex problems require multiple inputs and a deeper level of research, with outputs presented
to stakeholders in a simplified way so that they can make a well-informed decision.
A system is a complex whole consisting of various parts; and its working depends on the interaction
among the parts. Systems concepts have been refined in various disciplines, as is evident in the
development of systems principles, systems thinking, and systems dynamics by Forrester [15].
Jackson [16] expands on this research by explaining how ‘systems thinking’ presents a holistic
approach to complex issues, as opposed to the theory of reductionism, which looks at the parts in
isolation. The decision about foreign market expansion is a complex one, and contains a high level
of uncertainty in its variables. Ahsan & Musteen [11] claim that the issue of uncertainty has been
one of the most prominent topics in the research field of foreign market entry, and they define it
as the lack of information about the likelihood of an outcome, and the inability to determine which
data is most relevant during decision-making. In the context of engineering economics, Newnan,
Eschenbach & Lavelle [17] emphasise that, in most cases, future costs, demand, and revenue will
be uncertain, and as part of the data collection process, a range of likely values must be determined.
3

INPUT VARIABLES, TOOLS, AND TECHNIQUES

Even though researchers have studied foreign market entry for years, Brouthers [8] stresses that
there is still a clear gap in investigating which tools would be most apt for the synthesis of rigorous
models in assisting decision-making during internationalisation. In order to provide measurable
outcomes, decisions should be based on quantifiable factors without the focus being placed on only
one or two decision variables. A systems thinking approach is used to synthesise various model design
methodologies in a creative and holistic manner. Many studies have addressed the research topic
from the isolated viewpoint of a single discipline (including supply chain management, the
economics of development, or financial management), but few papers approach the problem with
an all-encompassing systems view. This section presents all the input and output variables that are
identified as critical for inclusion in such a decision-support model, and the tools and techniques
that are used to translate the input variables into satisfactory outputs.
3.1

Quantitative and qualitative input variables

Research started with the four key constructs of opportunity, risk, benefit, and cost. Benefit and
cost variables are easily quantifiable financial measures, whereas opportunity and risk are of a more
qualitative nature, and should be converted into quantitative measures to make the four constructs
comparable with one another.
An ‘opportunity’ variable is defined as an indicator that would attract an investor to a foreign
market, such as the market size or economic growth rate. A ‘risk’ variable is an indicator of
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uncertainty that reduces the confidence of an investor in selecting a country for foreign investment,
such as poor corporate governance or high levels of corruption.
In order to calculate an investment’s financial returns in terms of ‘benefit’ and ‘cost’, the
quantitative inputs are assessed by taking a distribution network design (DND) approach. The inputs
required by the decision-support model are identified (and listed in no particular order) as being
annual estimated unit demand, cost of goods sold, inbound transportation cost (including cost of
importing), outbound distribution transportation cost, other operational costs, and total assets
(fixed and current). Using these variables as inputs to a basic strategic profit model, various ratios
can now be calculated for making a well-informed investment decision. These ratios include gross
margin, total operating cost, net income, net profit margin, and return on assets (or return on
investment).
Even though a financial analysis is critical to investment decisions, Coyle et al. [13] highlight that
‘benefit’ and ‘cost’ should not be calculated in isolation, but that the ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’
measures of the investment should be considered in parallel. Thus, part of the research aim is to
compile a comprehensive list of qualitative variables that are well representative of the
‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ presented by a foreign market investment decision. According to Brouthers
[8], sites and indices that provide high-quality secondary data on regulatory and normative
environments include the global competitiveness index, the economic and investment potential
index, the customer demand potential index, the African Retail Development Index, the Ibrahim
Index of African Governance, the Economic Freedom Index, and the Euromoney Country Risk Survey
[18, 19, 20, 21]. Through an iterative process of refining literature samples, seven macro-economic
variables are identified that represent well the ‘opportunity’ for foreign market expansion by a
retailer. These are listed (in no particular order) as being GDP, the annual growth rate of GDP, the
annual growth rate of the size of the population, the size of foreign direct investment, the perceived
competitiveness of the country, GDP per capita, and the size of the population in urban regions.
Another list is compiled to convey seven macro-economic variables that adequately represent the
‘risk’ that retailers face when entering a foreign market. These are listed (in no particular order) as
being the adult literacy rate, ranking on the corruption perceptions index, degree of economic
freedom, degree of corporate governance, ranking on the logistics performance index, distance to
frontier for trading across borders, and ranking on the ease of doing business index [20, 22, 23, 24].
3.2

Tools and techniques

A systems thinking approach leads to the combination of a list of industrial engineering tools and
techniques that are most apt for building the decision-support model, including Microsoft Excel
applications, the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), a supply chain distribution network design, a
strategic profit model, Monte Carlo simulation, sensitivity analysis, and what-if analysis. Each of the
tools is integrated into the final proposed decision-support model, providing stakeholders with a
simplified approach to a complex investment decision.
3.2.1
Distribution network design (DND) and strategic profit model (SPM)
Taking a DND approach, multiple supply chain variables have been identified for inclusion in the
decision-support model, including various costs, the estimated unit demand, and the total assets.
From these variable inputs, ratios can be calculated that are vital to making an informed expansion
decision, such as the gross margin, total operational cost, net income, net profit margin, asset
turnover, and — most importantly — the return on assets or return on investment.
By considering the strategic profit model (SPM) in Figure 3-1, good measures for quantifying the
benefit of the investment would be the ratio for net profit margin (NPM) and the return on assets
(ROA). Llamasoft LogicTools LogicNet Plus® XE (Llamasoft) software [25] could be used to simulate
multi-objective optimisation for various scenarios. During distribution network design, a simulator
is constructed to compare various pre-defined scenarios with one another to reflect the costs and
benefits of each potential investment. Before the distribution network design can be undertaken,
the selection of foreign markets that are considered to have a high market potential first need to
be identified. This is done by taking an analytical hierarchy process approach.
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Figure 3-1: Strategic profit model [13]
3.2.2
Analytical hierarchy process (AHP)
Saaty [26] first introduced AHP as a useful approach to synthesising quantitative and qualitative
variables for complex decision-making. The approach is based on multi-criteria decision-making,
using the experiential knowledge of the stakeholders of the decision. The network structure
proposed by Saaty [26] is especially relevant to this research problem, as it is useful in constructing
decision outcomes based on the four main constructs of opportunity, risk, benefit, and cost. AHP is
a method of pair-wise comparison, where input from a team of subject matter experts (SMEs) is
required to weigh each variable against the next using a simple ratio scale. Vargas [27] believes that
the experiential knowledge of SMEs during decision-making is just as important as the data used to
make the decision. The tool selected for AHP calculations in this study is a spreadsheet template
developed by Goepel [28] that has been made available for public use.
3.2.3
What-if analysis, sensitivity analysis, and Monte Carlo modelling
Geoffrion & Van Roy [29] explain that the responsibility of a decision-making model is not only to
present recommendations, but also to justify them convincingly. A comparative study must be done
to compare model outcomes with different possible futures. According to Savage [30], a what-if
analysis is the process of experimenting with the model variables by keeping all but some input
constant, and then analysing the deviation of outputs to understand the impact and relationships of
the input variables better. Newnan et al. [17] explain that a variable is considered to be ‘sensitive’
if it greatly impacts the output of the alternative selection. Where inputs cannot be gathered
through primary data collection, random variables are simulated to test the proposed model design.
Monte Carlo simulation is a helpful tool to synthesise data points under uncertainty by using
algorithms for repeated random sampling across a data set with a specified probability distribution
[30].
4

THE PROPOSED DECISION-SUPPORT MODEL

A combination of the scientific method and the systems thinking approach is used to develop a
decision-support model. This approach allows for a variety of tools and techniques to be combined
to ensure that all the qualitative and quantitative variables identified throughout the research
process are included in the model. The four main model outputs are derived from two fields of
study: ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ variables are derived from the study of macro-economics, while
‘benefit’ and ‘cost’ variables are derived from the fields of supply chain management and financial
management. Likewise, the model development is deconstructed into two development sprints:
‘Sub-model 1’ and ‘Sub-model 2’. The model design is described in more detail by using a
hypothetical scenario of a South African retailer looking to expand into one sub-Saharan African
market in which the retailer does not yet have a business footprint.
4.1

Sub-model 1: Literature content analysis and AHP

As part of model development, the system under investigation is mapped on a strategic level. A
thorough ‘content analysis’ is conducted across a broad spectrum of literature, and an exhaustive
list of possible variables is reduced to the most relevant input parameters. Thereafter historical
secondary data is collected to conduct a correlation analysis on each of the selected variables. A
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Return on Equity

rigorous literature content analysis is conducted to refine the exhaustive list of variables identified
during the literature review (which presented over 85 possible variables for consideration). Word
counts and frequency analyses are conducted to validate and shortlist the variables that should be
included in the final model. Table 4-1 lists the final 14 selected variables: seven that represent
market opportunity well, and seven that reflect the risk of entering a foreign market.
Table 4-1: Refined list of seven opportunity variables and seven risk variables for further
analysis
OPPORTUNITY
VS RISK

SEARCH TERMS FOR LITERATURE STUDY

OPPORTUNITY

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT / GDP

OPPORTUNITY

GDP PER CAPITA / GNI PER CAPITA

OPPORTUNITY

POPULATION GROWTH

Urban population
Competitiveness indicator
2010-2014 (%)

OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY

URBANISATION / URBAN POPULATION SIZE
COMPETITIVENESS / DIVERSIFICATION / EXPORT
GROWTH

FDI inflows per historical year
Annual real GDP growth
(average over 2008-2016)
Estimated adult literacy rate,
2010-2015 (people over 15)

OPPORTUNITY

FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT / FDI INFLOW

OPPORTUNITY

GDP GROWTH / ECONOMIC GROWTH

RISK

ADULT LITERACY

RISK

LOGISTICS / INFRASTRUCTURE

EASEBUSINESS

Logistics Performance Index
Ease of doing business
ranking

RISK

EASE OF DOING BUSINESS

ECONOFREEDOM

Economic freedom

RISK

ECONOMIC FREEDOM / DEMOCRACY

GOVERNANCE

Governance
Corruption Perceptions Index
2013-2015
Ease of trading across
borders

RISK

GOVERNANCE

RISK

CORRUPTION

RISK

EASE OF TRADE / CROSS BORDER TRADE

CODE
GDP
GDP/CAP
POPGROW
POPURBAN
COMPETITIVE
FDIINFLOW
GDPGROW
LITERACYADULT
LOGPERFINDEX

CORRUPT
TRADEBORDER

INDICATOR / VARIABLE
GDP based on PPP valuation
(USD million)
GDP per capita (PPP
valuation)
Population growth rate (per
1000)

Secondary data was collected from reputable sources (including the World Economic Forum [18],
the Ibrahim Index of African Governance [19], the PRS Group [21], and the World Bank [24]) for each
of the 14 identified variables, for each of the countries included in the scope. Data analysis consists
of statistical summaries and a statistical correlation exercise.
The next step of model development is the application of AHP to determine a final comparative
rating for ‘market opportunity’ and ‘risk of market entry’ for each sub-Saharan African country. The
goal of this step is to reduce the large sample size of 43 countries to only a few options for
investment consideration. From data collection in the form of a questionnaire, pairwise comparisons
are made by SMEs to determine the perceived relative importance of variables against one another.
The comparison is based on the ‘fundamental scale of Saaty’ — a numerical scale of nine
deterministic points [26].
4.1.1
Validation of Sub-model 1: A case study
Validation of Sub-model 1 is done in the form of a case study. An intentional sample of SMEs is
selected to take part in the case study. (An SME is an individual who would typically be considered
a stakeholder in a scenario where a supply chain investment decision is to be made.)
A questionnaire is designed to collect information from the sample of individuals, starting with
introductory questions to collect data on the individuals’ experience and current position held in
their company. A survey of consumer finances (SCF) reference question is included to measure the
individuals’ ‘attitude towards risk’ to ensure construct validity [31]. The next section allows each
research participant to list and rank the top ten sub-Saharan African countries they would choose
for foreign market expansion, based on their personal experience and subject matter expertise. The
final two sections of the questionnaire consist of attitude scales for pairwise comparison of variables
identified; first to estimate market opportunity, and thereafter to estimate the potential risk of
market entry within the scope and context of this specific study. This gives the research participant’s
personal view on the perceived importance of certain macro-economic variables compared with one
another.
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Questionnaire feedback is used to test Sub-model 1 by applying AHP to the data collected and then
solving for the Eigenvector. Further data analysis is conducted across the responses received to
compare the perceived opportunity of certain sub-Saharan Africa markets with the perceived risk of
market entry. Table 4-2 summarises each individual’s consistency ratio (CR) for the ‘opportunity’
and ‘risk’ slide scales, which can now be compared with the final aggregated results as shown in
Table 4-3 (with n = number of criteria, and N = number of participants).
Table 4-2: Individual CRs for ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ slide scales

1

‘OPPORTUNITY’
CONSISTENCY
RATIO
23%

‘RISK’
CONSISTENCY
RATIO
8%

1

6%

16%

1

11%

8%

7

1

10%

10%

7

1

28%

27%

Median:

0.11

0.10

80th percentile:

0.24

0.18

PARTICIPANT

n

N

1

7

2

7

3

7

4
5

Table 4-3 summarises the statistics compiled during AHP conducted across seven variables (n = 7)
and a sample of five participants (N = 5). An input consensus of 57 per cent is reached among the
participants across the ‘opportunity’ variables and 66 per cent across the ‘risk’ variables. These
results give a clear indication of how the consistency ratio has improved by taking a combined AHP
view (as opposed to taking an average value for the individual results). For the ‘opportunity’
variables, the average CR over the individual outputs results in CR = 0.16, whereas the CR for the
combined results using AHP gives a much more desirable CR = 0.03. Similarly, the average CR across
individual outputs of the risk variables results in CR = 0.14, whereas the CR for the combined results
using AHP gives a value of CR = 0.016. From these results, it is evident that the use of the balanced
scale improves consistency.
Table 4-3: Aggregate results when a combined view is taken using AHP
n

N

CONSENSUS

ALPHA

GCI

CR

‘OPPORTUNITY’

7

5

57.0%

0.15

0.12

3.3%

‘RISK’

7

5

66.2%

0.20

0.06

1.6%

Table 4-4 and Table 4-5 below summarise the final weights assigned to each variable per individual,
based on the row geometric mean method (RGMM). The tables show the output for individuals one
to five, and the output of the combined results. The additional columns to the right show how results
of an average value (calculated for each variable across the five participants’ outputs) differ from
the combined output result calculated by using the RGMM approach.
Final results for the aggregate weighted importance of the ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ variables are
shown in Table 4-6 and Table 4-7 respectively, derived by solving the Eigenvector. From the results
in Table 4-6, it is concluded that the participants in the case study consider the variable of GDP
growth as the most important variable to take into consideration during foreign market expansion.
GDP growth is thus assigned the greatest weight (of 24 per cent) for further calculation of the market
attractiveness of the various sub-Saharan African countries. The second-highest weight is assigned
to the variable of GDP per capita at 22 per cent, then the variable for FDI inflow at 13 per cent.
From the results in Table 4-7, it is concluded that the participants consider the variable representing
the ‘ease of doing business’ as the most important variable for indicating the potential risk of foreign
market entry (with a weight of 19.3 per cent). The second-highest weight is assigned to the ‘risk’
variable that indicates the prevalence of corruption (at 19.2 per cent), then the variable that
measures the logistics performance (at 14 per cent).
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Table 4-4: Weighted outputs for each ‘opportunity’ variable by using the row geometric mean
method (RGMM)
Individual Participant Results

‘OPPORTUNITY’
VARIABLE
1

2

3

4

5

Combined
Results
(RGMM)

Ranking
(based on
combined)

Average

Standard
deviation

GDP

41%

7%

5%

6%

17%

13.0%

4

15%

15%

GDPGROW

18%

20%

18%

36%

13%

24.0%

1

21%

9%

POPGROW

16%

4%

8%

13%

16%

12.2%

5

11%

5%

FDIINFLOW

11%

13%

17%

20%

4%

13.4%

3

13%

6%

COMPETITIVE

6%

6%

29%

7%

4%

9.7%

6

11%

10%

GDP/CAP

4%

34%

19%

16%

41%

21.6%

2

23%

14%

POPURBAN

3%

17%

4%

3%

6%

6.1%

7

7%

6%

Table 4-5: Weighted outputs for each ‘risk’ variable by using the row geometric mean method
(RGMM)
Individual Participant Results

‘RISK’
VARIABLE
1

2

3

4

5

Combined
Results
(RGMM)

Ranking
(based on
combined)

Average

Standard
deviation

LITERACYADULT

36%

16%

19%

4%

3%

12.3%

5

16%

14%

CORRUPT

10%

12%

24%

11%

42%

19.2%

2

20%

14%

ECONOFREEDOM

17%

16%

13%

16%

4%

13.8%

4

13%

5%

GOVERNANCE

10%

12%

4%

19%

7%

10.7%

7

10%

6%

LOGPERFINDEX

12%

9%

5%

20%

21%

14.1%

3

13%

7%

TRADEBORDER

9%

13%

7%

11%

8%

10.7%

6

9%

2%

EASEBUSINESS

7%

24%

27%

20%

15%

19.3%

1

18%

8%

Table 4-6: Final result of aggregate weighted ‘opportunity’ variables
Criteria

Description

Weight

Rank

GDP

GDP based on PPP valuation

12.95%

4

GDPGROW

Annual real GDP growth

23.95%

1

POPGROW

Population growth (%)

12.22%

5

FDIINFLOW

FDI inflow (USD million)

13.44%

3

COMPETITIVE

Global competitiveness effect (%)

9.73%

6

GDP/CAP

GDP per capita (PPP valuation, USD)

21.60%

2

POPURBAN

Total urban population (thousands)

6.11%

7

Table 4-7: Final result of aggregate weighted risk variables
Criteria

Description

Weight

Rank

LITERACYADULT

Estimated adult literacy rate (%) (age > 15)

12.34%

5

CORRUPT

Corruption perception index (CPI)

19.17%

2

ECONOFREEDOM

Economic freedom score

13.80%

4

GOVERNANCE

Mo Ibrahim Index of African Governance

10.65%

7

LOGPERFINDEX

Logistics performance index

14.06%

3

TRADEBORDER

Distance to frontier: Trade across borders

10.74%

6

EASEBUSINESS

Ease of doing business ranking

19.25%

1

Using these weighted variables as inputs, the results are tested against the macro-economic
secondary data collected for each of the variables. Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 below display the final
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outputs of the case study. The first shows the top five countries as ranked by the weighted variables
for opportunity of foreign market entry, and the second figure shows the top five countries as ranked
by the perceived risk of foreign market entry.

Figure 4-1: Top five countries with highest
'opportunity'

Figure 4-2: Top five countries with lowest
'risk'

Figure 4-3 below is a visualisation of each country, based on its final ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ ratings.
South Africa (‘ZAF’) is not considered as an investment option, but is included in the graph as a
reference data point. An informed decision can now be made to select specific countries for further
supply chain network analysis.
This study started by investigating a sample of 43 countries, which is now be reduced to a refined
list of two or three countries to consider for further analysis. The reason for reducing the sample
size so drastically is to make further analysis feasible within the time and resources that a retailer
would typically have to make a strategic decision like the one addressed in the research problem.
The graph can be interpreted by considering the country with the highest ‘opportunity’ rating and
lowest ‘risk’ rating to be the most attractive. Therefore, a country that is positioned to the bottom
right corner of the graph is considered as having a high market attractiveness. From the outputs in
Figure 4-3, the country with the highest market attractiveness is Nigeria, with an ‘opportunity’
rating of 0.51 and a ‘risk’ rating of 0.44. Apart from Nigeria, another five countries are identified as
being favourable for market expansion, with an ‘opportunity’ rating greater than 0.42 and a ‘risk’
rating lower than 0.52. These five countries are Tanzania (‘TZA), Angola (‘AGO’), Gabon (‘GAB’),
Ghana (‘GHA’), and Ethiopia (‘ETH’). The outcomes of the case study conclude that there are six
sub-Saharan African countries (from a total sample size of 43) that simultaneously give a high
‘opportunity’ rating and a low ‘risk’ rating. Stakeholders may select these six countries for further
investigation in the form of a distribution network design (DND) as part of Sub-model 2, which is
discussed in the next section.
The case study gives insight into the workings of the AHP sub-model, and the approach is confirmed
to be a simple and satisfactory means of modelling the ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ variables of countries
by using expert judgement as data input.
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Figure 4-3: Scatter diagram of countries’ ‘opportunity’ and ‘risk’ ratings
4.2

Final proposed design of Sub-model 1

The development of Sub-model 1 can be summarised as a functional specification, as depicted in
Figure 4-4 below.
4.3

Sub-model 2: Distribution network design and the strategic profit model

This section presents the development of Sub-model 2 through the application of a combination of
a distribution network design (DND), Monte Carlo simulation, a strategic profit model (SPM), and
benefit-cost analysis. The model will be validated by conducting a sensitivity analysis. Sub-model 2
generates outputs that provide stakeholders with the ‘benefit’ and ‘cost’ implications that each
strategic expansion scenario would have for the supply chain.
4.3.1
DND and SPM
The generated outputs from Sub-model 1 provide us with the best selection of two or three subSaharan African countries to consider for further scenario analysis in the form of a DND. With a focus
on the distribution side of the supply chain, the investment decision will take into consideration the
number of new stores opened (which is considered as the first indicator of the businesses’ unit
throughput and potential sales volumes), the various costs of importing goods into that market,
storing inventory and processing units in an in-country warehouse, and the transportation cost of
distributing products to stores. The DND generates the following outputs: a total estimation of sales;
the cost of goods sold; inbound and outbound transport costs; and all other operational costs. By
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Figure 4-4: The proposed input-output model depicted as a process flow: Sub-model 1
using these variables as inputs into a SPM, important financial ratios can be calculated that give
valuable insights into the potential benefits and costs of each scenario.
For conducting a DND, there are considerable constraints in collecting the required data for such
simulations. Any retailer would consider this level of data to be highly sensitive information, and
collection would be a time-consuming and costly exercise that would fall outside the resources
available for this study. In order to illustrate best the final decision-support model, an alternative
approach is taken: to simulate the required data points. Instead of using actual data, aliases are
estimated by using integrated financial reports of South African retailers that are publicly available.
From the financial reports, the following variables are estimated: an average store size; an annual
operating profit margin; and the total annual number of units distributed (from which an average
annual unit volume per store can be calculated), all of which contribute toward calculating average
revenue per store. The inbound and outbound distribution transport costs, as well as the cost of
opening new stores and warehouses, vary greatly across countries due to varying levels of
infrastructure; but rough estimates can be deduced from data points collected from institutions such
as the World Bank. Data points are then converted into a three-value input for the Monte Carlo
simulation.
4.3.2
Monte Carlo simulation
As there is significant uncertainty in estimating the required inputs, Monte Carlo simulation (and a
typical triangular distribution) is used to estimate profit, given uncertain demand and investment
costs. Considering the scope and resources available for this study, a Microsoft Excel add-in called
Risk Kit [32] is selected to run the Monte Carlo simulations and to compile a sensitivity analysis of
the final outputs of Sub-model 2.
To illustrate the workings of the proposed decision-support model, the variables that require
simulation under uncertainty are:
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Total estimated sales: calculated by multiplying the estimated unit demand (which would vary
for each scenario, depending on the country’s potential market size) by the average sell price
(which is assumed to remain unchanged across scenarios, but is a controllable variable that
could be adjusted to manipulate the net profit margin)
Cost of goods sold: the direct costs attributable to the production of the goods sold, which in
the context of retail distribution would be the cost of supplying the goods from multiple
vendors, and is assumed to remain unchanged across scenarios






Total inbound and outbound transport costs: both of these variables would vary from country
to country, and thus vary across scenarios
Other operational costs: the value-add costs of the distribution operations of the supply chain
Estimated current assets: cash and other assets that are expected to be converted to cash
within a year
Total fixed asset investment: the capital investment for opening a new distribution centre and
opening about ten new stores as an initial attempt at market-entry.

When using a triangular distribution, three inputs are required for each variable: an optimistic, a
most likely, and a pessimistic estimate.
4.3.3
Validation of Sub-model 2: A sensitivity analysis
A hypothetical scenario is constructed to simulate a supply chain investment decision for foreign
market expansion. For this scenario, it is assumed that stock is ‘pushed’ to market, and based on
experience of the retailer’s successes in its host country, unit throughput can be estimated based
on an average store size (measured in square meters). Focus is placed on the distribution side of
getting stock to market, and the actual marketing attempts (the efforts to increase the sales) are
excluded from the scope of this study.
Figure 4-5 shows the final hypothetical inputs used to illustrate and test the input-output model.
For the example reflected in Figure 4-5, Monte Carlo simulation is run for 1000 iterations. The
outputs generated by the Monte Carlo calculations then serve as the input to the strategic profit
model, which is discussed next. A sensitivity analysis is conducted to confirm the logic of the
strategic profit model, based on the Monte Carlo simulated data points.

Figure 4-5: Three inputs per variable for triangular distribution, and Monte Carlo outputs in
highlighted cells
The simulation detail and inner workings of Sub-model 2 will receive less focus in this article than
those of Sub-model 1. It is necessary, however, to include some form of review and discussion, as
the aim of this research is to take a holistic approach to complex decision modelling. The
mathematics of the supply chain network simulation falls outside the scope of the strategic inputoutput model. Due to real data points of retailers being unavailable for this study, a ‘best guess’ is
used with the assistance of a Monte Carlo simulation.
Investment decisions contain many uncertain variables, and it is critical that stakeholders
understand both the benefit and the cost impact of the expansion decision, given the uncertainty.
The first step in addressing each variable and its impact on the profit model is to identify which
model inputs are controllable and which are uncontrollable. In the case of this research study, the
unit throughput and sell price are considered to be ‘controllable’. Even though sales are largely
considered to be an uncontrollable variable, a retailer can take a stock distribution ‘push’ approach
by initially distributing a planned number of units to a store. By keeping the figures for estimated
sales and COGS static across each of the different scenarios, these two variables would be regarded
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as known and controllable variables, whereas the variables for costs (inbound and outbound
transportation, other operation costs, fixed and current assets) are the uncontrollable variables in
the model. Sensitivity analysis is conducted by using the Risk Kit Microsoft Excel add-in [32].
4.3.4
Strategic profit model for financial ratios
By using the outputs from the Monte Carlo simulation exercise, the strategic profit model is
populated to calculate the final benefits and costs for each scenario under investigation.
The ratios of net profit margin and return on assets are good measures of the benefits of the
expansion decision, with the total operating cost and total assets being a fitting reflection of the
cost of the expansion decision. For the hypothetical inputs used to test this model, the various ratios
are calculated by using the format of a strategic profit model. An example of the outputs is displayed
in Table 4-8, which can be calculated for each scenario simulated during the DND. The cost and
benefit outputs are now scrutinised and compared with one another to make an informed investment
decision. In reality, the total estimated unit demand of a foreign market could be calculated for
each country by means of third-party marketing research. (This is not covered in the scope of this
study, but is still strongly recommended for a holistic decision-making approach.)
Table 4-8: Financial ratios

For the purpose of illustration, an estimate calculation is done by assuming that the retailer would
open ten average-sized new retail stores in an urban market environment. The total unit demand is
multiplied by the average estimated ‘sell price per unit’ to give an approximation of the total
potential sales across each of the selected markets. An estimate for ‘sell price’ can be deduced by
calculating the current average sell price of similar retail commodities in the South African market.
Furthermore, the cost of goods sold is deducted from the total sales to calculate the gross margin,
which is a valuable indicator of the financial benefit (conveyed on a ‘per unit’ level) that a retailer
could realise when entering a market.
Two variables that are expected to differ greatly between various countries are the inbound and
outbound transportation costs. Developing African countries have varying levels of infrastructure
development, which is directly correlated with the cost of distribution. Transportation costs and
other operating costs are added together to calculate the total operating cost. Hereafter, the net
income can be calculated by subtracting the total operating cost from the gross margin. Net profit
margin is now calculated as a percentage value, by dividing the net income by the total sales.
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The total value of fixed assets (consisting of the capital investment required to open a new
distribution centre and ten new average-sized retail stores) is added to the estimated current assets,
to calculate the value of the total assets of the business. By dividing the estimated total assets
figure by the total sales, a ratio is calculated that reflects the asset turnover. This ratio can often
be used as an indicator of the efficiency with which a company is deploying its assets in generating
revenue.
Finally, the return on assets is calculated as the final indicator of investment benefit. This is
calculated by dividing the net income by the total assets.
4.3.5
Benefit-cost analysis
A simple benefit-cost analysis can be conducted by combining what-if analysis with the strategic
profit model outputs. Newnan et al. [17] explain that the benefit-cost analysis is based on the
concept of total benefits (B) minus total cost (C) being greater than or equal to zero (Equation 1),
otherwise stated as the benefits divided by the cost being greater or equal to one (Equation 2).
Equation 1

𝑩−𝑪 ≥ 𝟎
𝑩

Equation 2

𝑪

≥𝟏

In a scenario where both benefits and costs are variable inputs, an incremental benefit-cost ratio
analysis can be conducted; the alternative with the highest ratio will then be considered to be the
most attractive option. In the hypothetical example in Figure 4-6 below, for each increment of
investment where Equation 2 holds as being true, the investment is considered to be an attractive
alternative to consider for further investigation.
In the example, alternative C would thus be the most desirable for investment. Outputs from the
Monte Carlo simulation and sensitivity analysis are included in Appendix A.
BENEFIT-COST RATIO ANALYSIS
GROSS MARGIN
TOTAL OPS COST
B/C

A
B
C
D
E
R 44 000 000 R 46 000 000 R 48 000 000 R 50 000 000 R 52 000 000
R 18 000 000 R 22 000 000 R 25 000 000 R 26 000 000 R 26 500 000
2,44
2,09
1,92
1,92
1,96
B-A

DELTA B/C

C-B
0,50

D-C
0,67

E-D
2,00

4,00

Figure 4-6: Example of a typical benefit-cost ratio analysis
4.4

Final proposed design of Sub-model 2

The development of Sub-model 1 can be summarised as a functional specification, as depicted in
Figure 4-7 below.
4.5

Final proposed decision-support model

The two sub-models are now combined to present a holistic decision-support model that is simple
enough for stakeholders to use in making decisions during foreign market expansion efforts. The first
sub-model is primarily of a qualitative nature, as it considers macro-economic variables and indices,
while the second sub-model is considered to be a quantitative business case (considering the fields
of supply chain network and company financials in combination) for determining whether or not
foreign market expansion would be financially feasible. Keep in mind that the expansion decision
can be made across three different levels: strategic, tactical, and operational; but this study focuses
on the strategic level only, with the tactical and operational variables falling outside its scope.
The final proposed decision-support model is depicted in Figure 4-8 below.
The four main constructs evolving from the proposed model (‘opportunity’, ‘risk’, ‘benefit’, and
‘cost’) can now be compared against one another for a holistic consideration of countries during the
investment decision-making process.
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Figure 4-7: The proposed input-output model depicted as a process flow: Sub-model 2
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Figure 4-8: The final proposed decision-support model
5

CONCLUSION

Macro-economic data show that many African countries have experienced an improvement in factors
such as GDP, labour productivity, democracy, infrastructure, foreign direct investment, and job
creation, and a decline in foreign debt and inflation, over the past 10 years. Combined with an
increase in urbanisation and an expanding middle class (with higher disposable income), many
African countries are now in a position to attract potential foreign investors, especially in the
consumer products and retail sector.
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Foreign market expansion is a business decision that requires a structured analytical framework to
assist in the decision-making efforts of potential foreign investors. Models should be synthesised to
assess and prioritise which market, country, or region to enter next; and what the opportunities and
risks of such a move will be. A decision on foreign market expansion cannot be based solely on the
variables of market opportunity and risk involved in the expansion process; the potential monetary
benefits and costs need also be quantified and taken into consideration.
The article presents a strategic decision-support model for a South African retailer that is looking to
expand its business into markets in sub-Saharan Africa by taking a holistic approach that covers
various disciplines, including supply chain management, economics of development, and financial
management. The study identifies the qualitative and quantitative variables that should be
considered during foreign market expansion, and that are successfully translated into comparable
values for the goal of selecting foreign markets with the highest investment potential. The
application of systems thinking is vital for taking a holistic approach during the complex decisionmaking process. This approach leads to the combination of a list of tools and techniques that are
most apt for building a decision-support model, including spreadsheet applications, the analytical
hierarchy process, a supply chain distribution network design, Monte Carlo simulation, sensitivity
analysis, what-if analysis, and the strategic profit model. Each of the tools is integrated into the
final proposed decision-support model, providing stakeholders with a simplified approach to a
complex investment decision.
Further research can be conducted into applying this model concept to various industries. As the
opportunity and risk of a market are highly dependent on the view and context of the stakeholder
making the expansion decision, it can be expected that variable outcomes would look different for
an industry other than retail.
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APPENDIX A: OUTPUTS OF MONTE CARLO SIMULATION, SENSITIVITY AND WHAT-IF ANALYSIS

Figure A-1: Three inputs selected for each variable and the outputs of the Monte Carlo
simulation in orange
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Figure A-2: Final iteration of Monte Carlo simulation (with 1000 runs)
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Average
Standard Deviation
Variance
Skewness
Kurtosis
Coefficient of Variation
Range
Range5_95
Minimum
Expected Tail <= 0,1%
0,01% - Quantile
0,1% - Quantile
1% - Quantile
2% - Quantile
3% - Quantile
4% - Quantile
5% - Quantile
10% - Quantile
80% - Quantile
90% - Quantile
95% - Quantile
99% - Quantile
99,9% - Quantile
99,99% - Quantile
Expected Tail >= 99,9%
Maximum

Demand (units)
2 409 461
216 720
46 967 574 391
162 759
266 439
0
942 087
698 083
2 021 273
2 024 102
2 021 273
2 026 930
2 043 139
2 063 619
2 079 526
2 093 539
2 106 463
2 149 724
2 612 839
2 730 316
2 804 546
2 894 507
2 963 360
2 963 360
2 963 360
2 963 360

Sellprice /
unit
R
96,35
R
8,53
R
72,71
R
6,32
R
10,52
R
0,09
R
38,35
R
28,21
R
80,34
R
80,61
R
80,34
R
80,88
R
81,54
R
82,64
R
83,41
R
83,68
R
83,88
R
85,90
R
104,70
R
108,77
R
112,10
R
115,47
R
118,69
R
118,69
R
118,69
R
118,69
COGS / unit
R
66,76
R
5,00
R
24,96
R
2,81
R
6,23
R
0,07
R
24,37
R
16,36
R
55,47
R
55,59
R
55,47
R
55,70
R
56,72
R
57,50
R
58,02
R
58,54
R
58,90
R
60,14
R
71,13
R
73,71
R
75,25
R
77,83
R
79,84
R
79,84
R
79,84
R
79,84

Outbound
Transport
Cost
R
4,49
R
0,40
R
0,16
R
0,15
R
0,50
R
0,09
R
1,90
R
1,35
R
3,55
R
3,56
R
3,55
R
3,58
R
3,63
R
3,70
R
3,77
R
3,78
R
3,81
R
3,97
R
4,85
R
5,04
R
5,16
R
5,34
R
5,45
R
5,45
R
5,45
R
5,45

Inbound
Transport
Cost
R
4,98
R
0,80
R
0,64
R
R
0,99
R
0,16
R
3,83
R
2,68
R
3,14
R
3,17
R
3,14
R
3,20
R
3,29
R
3,41
R
3,48
R
3,53
R
3,61
R
3,89
R
5,72
R
6,05
R
6,29
R
6,63
R
6,97
R
6,97
R
6,97
R
6,97
Other Opex Current Assets
R
0,11
4 236 847
R
0,02
1 365 168
R
0,00 1 863 684 291 095
R
0,01
R
0,02
1 701 098
R
0,15
0
R
0,08
6 039 521
R
0,06
4 419 590
R
0,07
625 386
R
0,07
662 795
R
0,07
625 386
R
0,07
700 205
R
0,08
999 042
R
0,08
1 219 819
R
0,08
1 423 529
R
0,08
1 566 034
R
0,08
1 668 916
R
0,09
2 151 374
R
0,12
5 472 142
R
0,13
5 806 356
R
0,14
6 088 506
R
0,14
6 486 855
R
0,15
6 664 906
R
0,15
6 664 906
R
0,15
6 664 906
R
0,15
6 664 906

Capex to open one
Distribution
Capex to open ten
Centre
stores
80 869 881
6 702 603
2 705 817
655 834
7 321 446 273 430
430 118 886 919
1 681 780
474 964
3 390 410
806 428
0
0
12 589 006
2 929 342
9 215 778
2 130 436
75 136 686
5 514 987
75 178 961
5 536 317
75 136 686
5 514 987
75 221 236
5 557 648
75 667 019
5 604 015
75 937 176
5 650 771
76 179 938
5 693 351
76 348 339
5 726 320
76 516 675
5 752 775
77 432 777
5 895 095
83 171 255
7 327 965
84 758 145
7 644 482
85 732 452
7 883 211
86 747 883
8 180 546
87 725 692
8 444 329
87 725 692
8 444 329
87 725 692
8 444 329
87 725 692
8 444 329

Results from the sensitivity analysis conducted on the Monte Carlo variables below:
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Impact of variables on the net income and profit margin:

For the purposes of this investigation, gross margin is considered to be the benefit of the market
expansion decision, with the total operational cost considered as the final cost parameter.
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